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upliftment in the Tribal Community of Melghat 

Mission  Bring Social Change through Volunteerism. Maitri is 
committed to bring social change in tribal community of 
Melghat with objectives of 1) Improving primary and 
secondary education quality 2) Supplementing government 
aid and systems such that it is more accountable and 
effective 3) Empowerment of the tribal community using 
foundation of the education (primary education, higher 
education, vocational training, earning livelihood) 4) 
Upliftment and improving quality of life with higher 
employment, better healthcare (in severely malnourished 
tribal community), improving infant and mother mortality, 
women empowerment, water and sanitation issues. 

Website  http://www.maitripune.net 
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Project Demographics  Melghat is very remote tribal region of Maharashtra situated 
near Madhya Pradesh border. It comprises of 300+ villages 
and most of them are in and around Melghat Tiger Reserve. 
The primary population of Melghat is Korku tribes. Maitri has 
been working in the north eastern region of Melghat for 
Education for last 8 to 10 years. Maitri has its base at village 
named Chilati for surrounding villages. Korkus belong to the 
tribal community with very little contact with the outside 
world with their own language of communication, customs 
and traditions. They understand a little Marthi and Hindi 
languages. Literacy rate in adults is very low. However, a lot 
of youth are now studying upto 10th or DEd levels because 
of Maitri’s interventions. Main source of income is 
agriculture and government schemes like MNREGA, 
opportunities under PESA, rights about harvesting & sale of 
Minor Forest Produce (such as Tendupatta, Bamboo, Mahua, 
Amala etc) under Community Forest Rights Act. 



Problem  Maitri started its work in Melghat mainly for the 
malnourished children. Soon we realized that the health 
issue is integrated with lack of resources & lack of education 
which was leading to limited opportunities which ultimately 
led to poverty. We decided to take a holistic approach. Our 
Dhadak Mohim of Health was like emergency service. But to 
eradicate the malnourishment from the root, a consistent 
and steady approach was required. Lack of Education was 
found to be equally intense issue and one of the root causes. 
As per government records, there was a primary school run 
by Zila Parishad (ZP) in every village and at least 1 teacher 
was appointed. But with a few exceptions the schools were 
hardly opening. Teachers used to be on long leave for 
majority of the year and children used to run away if the 
teacher comes. The parents didn’t understand importance of 
the school and there was total lack of awareness e.g. ‘why 
their children should go to school and learn’. When they were 
asked about absence of teacher, their reaction was ‘the 
teacher must be busy with some work’. There was complete 
ignorance that the teacher is appointed for teaching and it is 
his job to teach. We also had a dialogue with teachers to 
know the reasons for long absence. We received typical 
bureaucratic answers like ‘the children don’t turn up, they are 
not interested, the parents don’t send them to school, they 
can’t learn, there is no proper classroom and so on’. Here we 
found our first goal towards education project as [a] ensure 
that the Zila Parishad schools run consistently [b] develop 
interest in children towards learning [c] create awareness 
among parents about importance and necessity of 
education. Maitri’s interventions • In 2010-2011, we did a 
survey of primary school drop outs and conducted a 
residential schooling program for 40 such children. We 
named the program as ‘100 Days School’ as it ran for 100 
days of the year. The aim was to bring the dropped-out 
children in schooling process again. At end of the year we 
enrolled all of them to ZP schools and Ashram Shala 
(residential schools run by government). This initiative was a 
major success in terms of mobilizing volunteers to Melghat 



and making them teach the children basic skills of primary 
education. The program could bring 40 children ‘back to 
school’. It also developed trust among parents that their 
children can learn again and progress. • After this 100 Days 
School, we consciously started working with ZP schools. 
Local Facilitator (we call them GavMitra meaning Friend of 
the Village) were chosen from villages. They are local Korku 
youths (boys and girls) having some educational 
background. Language is a major barrier between children 
and school. In Melghat, the tribes speak korku language but 
the medium of schooling is Marathi and majority of the 
teachers being outsiders don’t understand korku much. 
These GavMitra turned out very effective to overcome this 
language barrier. • The Gav Mitra’s job role was something 
like this - Visit every house of the village and get the child to 
school before it opens. Sing songs with the children, read 
books for them, engage them with activities like drawing, 
colouring, painting, origami. Once this activity became a 
daily routine, children started coming to school almost every 
day. They started doing things by their own. Suddenly the 
school area became alive. This indirectly built pressure on 
teachers and they started becoming more punctual than 
before. • There was not a single book in Korku language. 
Maitri published Marathi-Korku bilingual books (set of 3 
books, each containing 3 stories with pictures) for the 
children in Melghat. The children were excited to see their 
language printed on paper. • We started 4-day Diwali 
workshop which consisted of day long activities of creative 
arts, drama, puppets, sports and many more. • Last year we 
conducted science workshop in one of the Ashramshala 
(Residential Government School) and bimonthly 2 day 
follow-up visits. • We have annual 5-day training of Gav 
Mitra, and a periodical, 2-day monthly training. Preparation of 
educational aids for use in support classes is done here. •
Gavmitra continuously monitor out-of-school children to 
enroll them in ZP schools or aashram shalas • From last 
year, we have started Capacity building of Gram Shikshan 
Samiti to ensure smooth running of ZP schools. Gram 



Shikshan Samiti (Village Education Committee) is comprised 
of Sarpanch (elected member), teacher and representatives 
of local villagers. We want to make this committees more 
competent, knowledgeable and effective so that they will 
demand consistent education from the teacher, they will 
control expenditure done from the school budget. 

Solution 
Approach/Activities 

Our work in the last 8 to 10 years in education field has given 
us a deep knowledge of the area, the people and their 
culture. We have succeeded in establishing a relationship of 
trust and friendship with the local people. The achievements, 
can be summed up briefly as follows: • Almost every child 
is in school. • All eight ZP schools are open for at least 60 to 
70 days in a year when earlier hardly 1-2 schools would be 
open for 10-15 days throughout the year. • Education 
coverage has increased substantially across both girls and 
boys, with children going for secondary studies and diploma 
courses. • Youth have applied and gained government as 
well as private employment. • Motivated and able youth 
facilitators in each village, led by a local team at the Chilati 
centre. We now wish to add ‘quality & sustainability factor’ in 
education process. We will work in harmony with the 
government machinery wherever available and work to 
strengthen and support it where needed. We will work with 
local village facilitators and focus on making them more 
competent. We will provide knowledge, training, travel and 
administrative support to these local change makers. This 
proposal aims at following activities in Melghat for various 
age groups as explained. 1. Developing Chilati as a center 
for Trainings/ workshops • For conducting workshops, 
trainings etc some construction is required (washroom, 
toilets, store room etc) • Digitally equipped centre – 
Projector, Laptop, Desktop, Printers • Create a good 
library for all in Chilati and other villages • To 
demonstrate ‘how a primary school should be’ and keep a 
model in front of Village School Committee and people. (Ref 
BALA: Building As Learning Aid) 2. Primary School Program •
Our regular program with ZP schools (8 schools as of today) 



– everyday 1 hour before school opens • Through Gavmitra 
(local field executors) • Provide External inputs for reading, 
writing and basic mathematics skills. • Create opportunity 
for ‘activity based learning’ – Developing simple educational 
aids which will make the reading writing easy for children. •
Mobilize volunteers to interact with the children and to train 
field executors informally. 

Alternative Solutions  None in Education except Government aids and systems 
which are highly ineffective. There are organizations like 
Mahan Trust, Khoj, Sampoorn Bamboo Kendra working for 
better healthcare & livelihood generation. 

Outcomes  1. Chilati centre will be developed as a model for ideal 
learning centre. 2. Primary schools in 8 villages start using 
activity-based learning techniques replicating some of the 
Chilati model concepts. 3. Local people will take more 
interest in educating their children. 4. Increased 
awareness and improvement in quality of life at par with 
model rural areas of India or better (in terms of employment, 
fulfilling basic life necessities such as access to health care, 
water and sanitation, women empowerment) 

Metrics/Measuring 
Success 

1. School attendance in terms of number of students 2.
Number of school days 3. Number of students going for 
higher education 4. Number of youths utilizing the education 
appearing for job selection process, trying to earn livelihood 
5. Number of youths getting jobs 

Long Term Impact  Education opens doors of many opportunities, brings 
awareness and widens the horizon. It develops self-esteem 
and an urge to live a dignified life. It improves quality of life. 
People can pursue new sources of earning livelihood. We 
believe that our efforts will take the children and youths of 
Melghat towards path of progress and better future. 



Highlights  For each of the interventions we did so far, we followed 
certain principles. We stressed on deploying government 
services wherever they existed and avoided replicating them. 
Our interventions were planned to augment or enhance 
government services making them more accountable and 
effective. We took up other interventions (such as Solar 
water pumping project at Ruipathar and Khutida village, 
developing plant saplings, conducting Youth camps, 
demonstrative plots for better agricultural practices) that 
allowed us to demonstrate the benefits of certain programs 
and to earn the trust and goodwill of people. We avoided free 
distribution of goodies and encouraged people to act as we 
supported them. We continued and kept up the process of 
empowerment and conscientization which will be far more 
effective in the long term. This work was facilitated by a 
team of 3 full time members stationed in Chilati, supported 
by the team of volunteers and donors based out of Pune who 
work in rotation. We plan to follow the same approach in 
future as well. 

Proposal and Budget 
Document 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jv1VokcK5z1SY2H
onqll2vRg0Xtu-QbjmN4PY7Xgo7w/edit?usp=sharing 

Total funding required 
(INR) 

1639400 

Requested funding 
from AfE (INR) 

1276000 



Other funding sources  Maitri’s own funds and donations received from individual 
donors. Maitri's Melghat program has been largely funded by 
individual donors. In the past 20 years, several people have 
visited Melghat as volunteers, they and their friends donate 
funds to various activities in Melghat. These donations come 
from India as well as other countries. Sometimes when a 
large project is taken up, Maitri receives donations from 
employees of companies and companies themselves for 
specific purpose of the project. (Companies like Tech 
Mahindra, Tieto, Emerson, Getzner, Brainsis Engineering 
Solutions, Star Track Fasterners have supported in past.) 
Maitri has also received award and donation from Natu 
Foundation, Nilubhau Limaye Foundation, Swadi Charitable 
Trust. In the past individual donors have collected funds in 
United States and donated to Maitri as a group, some of 
these are for specific project, some are for ongoing work in 
Melghat. There is a big number of donors donating small 
amounts like Rs 100/month (equivalent to 1 month’s 
news-paper scrap) or Rs10/day. The single amount may 
sound very small but collectively and consistently it 
measures to a large share. Maitri is equally proud of such 
small donors. There are people who donate on every 
birthday or anniversary or in memory of their beloveds. Maitri 
is much grateful to all such supporters. 

Tags  Primary Education, Secondary Education, Non-formal 
education, After-school tuition, Alternative 
Education/Activity-based learning, Community Based 
Intervention, Resource Center, Working with the Government 
(Policy-based), Teacher Training, Technology-assisted 
learning, Working with Government schools, Right to 
Education (RTE) based, Focussed on Tribal areas, 
Improvements in existing Government schools 



Other projects of the 
Org 

Maitri is a volunteer-based organization, with its main 
strength being the volunteers from all over the world who 
contribute not only financially but give their time & skills to 
contribute in the noble cause. Maitri has 50+ active volunteer 
base and 3000+ volunteers who respond on need or on call 
basis. Maitri has been working in Melghat (Chikhaldara 
Taluka of Amravati District, India) since 1997, which is a 100 
% tribal population area. Child mortality & malnutrition are 
two of the major health issues in the region. Maitri’s main 
interventions are in health, education, agriculture, water and 
sanitation issues, with a strong component of community 
participation in every intervention. Maitri is also working in 
various natural emergencies. Maitri has provided relief, 
rehabilitation and reconstruction in most of the major 
disasters in last 15 years viz. Gujarat Earthquake, Tsunami, 
Uttarakhand floods, Bihar floods, Kerala floods, Konkan 
floods, etc. 

Affiliation with AfE  No 

Has FCRA?  Yes, Full-time (permanent) FCRA 

Religious or political 
affiliation? 

No 

Comments   

Certify  I agree 

Signed by  Ms. Ashwini Dharmadhikari 

Affiliation  Owner cum volunteer of Education Project by Maitri in 
Melghat 



Email address  ashwinird@gmail.com 

Project Location  Tribal villages of Melghat, on borders of Maharashtra and 
Madhya Pradesh. 

 


